Small change changes lives.
Imagine the opportunity to help build our
community with what amounts to little more
than spare change. That’s exactly what
each member of Henry County REMC can
do when they choose to participate in the
Operation Round-Up program.

What is Operation Round-Up?
Members of Henry County REMC have the
opportunity to participate in an innovative
program that provides funding for all kinds
of worthy projects in the Henry County
REMC service territory. It’s called Operation Round-Up and it is administered by a
five-member committee who serves on a
voluntary basis.

How does funding work?
The bills of participating co-op members
are rounded to the next highest dollar

each month. The extra cents we collect
from each member go into the Round-Up
fund. The average member will contribute about $6 a year. If all Henry County
REMC members join in, we will round up
more than $45,000 annually!
Operation Round-Up funds stay in the
REMC service territory. The guidelines
we use for awarding Operation RoundUp funds address needs for food, shelter,
clothing, education and other vital
community services. Because we’re a
Touchstone Energy Partner, we believe
it’s only right that we should work for
positive change within the communities
we serve. We consider it both a duty and
a privilege to join with our members in
leveraging the real power - the power of
human connections - for the good of all.
Contributions to Operation Round-Up are
tax deductible. Henry County REMC also
will use every available means to keep
members informed whenever Round-Up
contributions are made.
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Donations will not be made to:
•

•
•

•

Out-of-the-area organizations or
for-profit organizers selling tickets,
advertising services or merchandise
on behalf of a local organization.
Political causes or lobbying.
Projects of religious denominations, unless it is absolutely clear
the expenditure is directed to the
benefit of the community-at-large
and is not limited or offered primarily
to members of that denomination.
Repairs and improvements to private
property or that of religious denominations.

Interested in learning more?
Please visit our website at hcremc.com
to access additional information.
Members can also call 1-800-248-8413.

